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Who are Professional Philanthropists,
and Some ofWhom Have Be-

come Famous in the
Profession.

HenTy Bprgh, Howard Crosby, Elbridge T.
Gerry, Anthony Comstoek and others-

Tlie Good they have Accom-
plished.

[Special correspondence of the Globe.]
New Youk, June 12, 1984.

One of the large, if not one of the learned,
professions of this city, is that of philai.-
Uirophy. There are hundreds of its pro-
fessors here, and every imaginable form ol
human and animal suffering, mental 01

physical, has its professors goiug about for
its amelioration by doctrines and theories
which are preached, medicines which are ad-
ministered, and ducats which are collected
of the charitable. The main purposes of
most of the professors is to collect these
ducats. Of the many hundreds of them few
deserve to be commended or even to be
noticed in denunciation, so small is the good

one class does and so insignificant the
swindle perpetrated by the other. I do not
pretend to say that all who deserve praise

receive it in this letter; nor do I think that
Buch as arc criticised get their full share ol
It, for some of the evil they do must be over-
looked for the sake of the good they accom-
plish.

Henry Bergh is a familiar figure in the
streets of the metropolis and at nearly all
public gatherings here. He is a "firstnight-
er" at every theatre on the production of a
new play, aud it is to his credit that he pays
for his seat. He is not caricatured in the
accompanying drawing; on the contrary, it
\u25a0rives a very correct idea of the man as he

Henri/ Bergh.
may „», seen daily on our streets. He is
quite as Quixotic in appearance as in ideas,
and strange as it may seem, he is quite con-
vinced in Ins own mind that his is a hand-
some figure ai)d face. It is apart of the
man's vanity which he makes no effort to
conceal. He dresses with the greatest care
in the newest style and in the most execra-
ble taste. As he is fully as dogmatic in
clingingto Ins outre style of costume as to
his peculiar ideas. He is a man of wealth
and can therefore aiiord to be eccentric iv
both manners and ideas.

Mr. Bergh is universally known by the
[diosyncracy, amounting, as many think,
almost to idiocy, of his love of the dumb
brutes and his horror at the cruelties prac-
ticed on them. It is a perfectly sincere
mania; itis nt>t a sentiment which he has
cultivated, either for the purpose of imposi-
tion or in order to appear strange. He may
dress as he does out of a love of ecceutricity,
but there is hardly a doubt that his heart
really is torn with sincere anguish at the
sight of auimal Buffering. I firmly believe
that it is only animal and not human suffer-
ingwith which he heartily sympathizes, for
lie advocates the severe physical torture,
even at the whipping post, of those men who
maltreat their animals or their wives, giving
the animal the preference always. He takes
little children into his sympathies much as
he does brute animals, because they cannot
protest vigorously against the torture inflict-
ed on them, and he has always been a warm
supporter of the Society for the Prevention
of Cruelty to Children; but it is perhaps
nearest correct to say that Mr. Bergh is a
humanitarian who professes love not for
humanity but the animal kingdom. I can
bear witness personally to the great good he
has done since he established his American So-
cietyfor the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.
This was about 1867, shortly after his return
from St. Petersburg, Russia, where he had
been secretary of legation during Mr. Lin-
coln's administration. Over twenty such
societies now exist in as many different
states. New York streets were then the daily
scenes of cruelties little th ought of then be-
cause so familiar, but which if witnessed by
the present generation would shock the
strongest nerves, so unfamiliar have they
become. The violent and shameful beating
of horses; the transportation of other ani-
mals through the streets to slaughter, in the
most painful positions; brutal dog fichts
and chicken matches: the useless and not at
all skillfulkilling of birds by so-called ex-
pert marksmen as a public sport; the public
slaughter of cattle in crowded thoroughfares
before the eyes of children; all these were of
daily and nightly occurrence. They are nev-
er seen now, in this count}' and seldom in
this state, and it is largely due to Mr. Bergh's
exertions that these offenses are seldom com-
mitted and are promptly punished when
they are detected. All the magistrates have
come to recognize the pure motives of Mr.
Bergh. and his appearance as a complainant
is almost sure to result in the conviction of
an offender. But at the same time, Mr.
Bergh attends boxing matches between men
and is said to rather enjoy the exhibitions.

His love of animals is the only trait of Mr.
Bergh's peculiar mind which has attracted
general attention to him; but he has other
peculiarities. He once determined upon
a quixotic crusade against hoop skirts, and
he wrote a poem to portray the danger to
woman's health and person from the use of
the odius garment. It was in heroic verse
and was several cantos long. I recall read-
ing as much of the manuscript as I could
endure when it was submitted to Harper &
Brothers, Ithink, in 186S. Later on he con-
ceived the idea of severely satirizing the
mania of American mothers for marrying
their daughters to worthless European noble-
men, and he wrote a poem which he called
"Married Off" in furtherance of this idea. It

was by no means lacking in merit, but it
was a palpable imitation of William Allen
Butler's "Nothing to Wear." He published
it, only to have ittorn to pieces with ridicule,
and subseqently read it to fatigued audi-
snces. He further pursued this object by
writinga play illustrating the evils of en-
tangling American alliances with bogus
counts and sfiete dukes; but the play never
taw the footlights, Ibelieve.

The philanthrophy of Howard Crosby has

taken the form of a decidedly practical tem-
erance crusade.. Ithas been directed almost
entirely against the 8,000 or more retail
liquor shops of this city. His organization
is called the New York society for the preven-
tion of crime; its purposes are purely local,,
and its theory is that intoxication is the
great source of crime in large communities.
Dr. Crosby does not propose the absolute sup-

Itrv. IToivnrtlCrosby.

pression of the liquor traffic, but its regula-
tion by law. He does not advocate teetotal-
ism, and does not himself, personally,abstain
from all liquors, takiug a glass of wine occa-
sionally for the stomach's sake. He does
not believe in the possibility or , efficacy of
sudden reformation of great evils, and ex-
pects to accomplish his purpose by gradually
drawing around the liquortraffic the firm and
restraining hand of the law. He has certainly
made his influence felt here, aad since his
society came into existence the number of
saloons has been much reduced where it was
natural to expect an increase; and the laws
have been so amended as to restrict the traf-
fic in a great many other respects.

The operations of an armj-, even though
they required a year to complete,which would
result in the relief of ,40,245 children from
a state of slavery, would probably command
many columns of narrative in the daily
papers of this country. The same end was
accomplished in this cityduring the last year
by the society for the prevention of cruelty to
children, but Idon't think the results were
noticed at all. I don't remember to have
seen even a synopsis of the society's report
published in the daily papers. The bald
figures given above, showing the work ac-
complished in 1883, give no idea of the
character of the reform. The society, which
is onlyin its tenth year, and yet is the oldest
of the forty-seven societies of the kind in
this country, has really reduced the work of
child-saving to a practical science. It has
completely broken up a system of child-
slavery by which Italian masters
compelled mere infants^ whom
they had purchased from their
parents and imported to this country, to
play on musical instruments in the streets at
all hours and in all kinds of weather. There
formerly existed several resorts where
mere boys were debauched with liquor and
thrown into intercourse with the vilest of the
other sex All of these which were known to
the society have been broken up and the pro-
prietors of the principal ones are now serving
terms in prison. No less than seven women
who made a business of enticing young girls
—daughters of mechanics who were absent
from their homes at ivork—into their vile
dens forpurposes of debauchery, were con-
victed and sent to prison last year through
the efforts of this society. Scores of licenses
were revoked on the proof furnished by this
society that linuor was sold to minors. A
child beggar, or an infant in the arms of a,
beggar, is a most uncommon sight in New
York now; whereas, a few years ago, the
child was almost always the object with which
beggars sought to create sympathy.

There is aso called "crank" at the head
of this society who is not unlike Bergh in
many respects. It is one of the oldest
families of the city—Elbridge T. Gerry by-
name^ lawyer by profession, a philanthro-
pist by nature, and a millionaire two or three f
times over by inheritance. He has many
eccentricities of manner and speech and ap-
pearance. Ithink Inever saw him,summer
or winter, without a fur cap which he habit-
ually wears. But of his sincerity in behalf
of little aud helpless children nobody has
any doubt, and if at times his enthusiasm or
sentiment carries him to excess in deniou
strating the power of his society, nobody
thinks of questioning his motive. His liberal
donations to the cause, his almost entire
abandonment of every other work for this,
and his great wealth, absolve him from any
suspicions •of mercenary motives. His
modesty is so manifest that all acquit him of
seeking notoriety by his efforts in behalf of
children. I think the only criticism
to which he has ever been
subjected has been when exercising his pow-
er in behalf of children employed in the the-
atres ; but these criticisms have been so evi-
dently in the interest of the theatre manag-
ers as to fall short of their purpose. Only a
short time ago Mr. Gerry suppressed an am-
ateur performance by children, given at the
Cosmopolitan theatre, under the manage-
ment of one of the life members of his socie-
ty. From this it was made quite evident
that Mr. Gerry means to be just in his
actions.

Anthony Comstoek, the secretary and
about all there is besides of the society lor
the suppression of vice, combines in him-
self some of the best and nearly all of the
bad qualities of the reformer. He hates sin-
ners for the love of virtue, and would like to
burn them at the stake of righteousness sole
ly for the sake of truth. He has all the en-
ergy of animosity, and all the zeal of the
new convert. Alike fearless and reckless,
he is at the same time ignorant and assum-
ing (as ignorance always is), and can no
more believe that one who differs with him
in theory is honest than that one who disa-
grees with him as to a fact is,truthful. With
him suspicion is proof and accusation is con-

Anthony Comsforfr.
viction. He would strive harder to see ac-
cused innocence sentenced than to have the
punishment of convicted guilt carried out.
He is a bundle of prejudices and a whole
mass of contradictions. He has labored for
years to suppress a wrong, and turned up
finallyin endorsement of the wrongdoer. He
has co-operated for years with other forces,
and then gone on the witness-stand to de-
nounce his associates. He is egotistical to
the point of always being prominent in the
public doings of "his society, but yet shrewdly
keeps himself from promotion in that socie-
ty's offices. He is nobody in its ranks, and
yet yields all the power of, his organization.

The man has, nevertheless, in his blunt,
blundering, ignorant way, done a great deal
of good, but in the doing of it has made so
many false steps and such absolute blunders
that he has come under constaut suspicion.
He gets raps every da}7 in newspapers which
chronicle bis good work. For years he was
abused by an organized band of public de-
famers, who published a newspaper in de-
fense of a lottery which he was Drosecutine:
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yet when the chief of libellers, who had been
indicted on Comstock's complaint,'; :was son
trial he appeared to testify to his good reputa-
tion. Of course everybody thought that. Mr.
Comstock had been ''bulldozed" or black-
mailed . into taking .' the < absurd position.:
The • .newspapers ' ". really \u25a0\u25a0'•. broke -\u25a0,: up
the lottery \business by constant exposure
of it, and claimed no -particular
credit for doing it; but a legislative investi-
vating committee being in session Mr. Com-'
stock appeared before itand not only | claim-
ed the credit of the work, but denounced the
police force for not aiding him in- it. r He
has shut up the shops of reputable merchants
for having photographs of the pictures of the
Paris salon in private stock for.; artists' use,
and yet allows the worst of cheap papers \u25a0to
flourish their bawdy pictures on the public
newstands. Such contradictory acts create
suspicions of the motives of the doer. - It is
not surprising to find Comstoek taking cred-
itfor the passage of a law against the \u0084 circu-
lation of this class of journals, and soliciting
money for his society in order to • "further
check" this particular means of corrupting
youth!
Don't imagine.notwithstanding what Ihave

said, 1 that Mr. Comstock does not' deserve
credit for what has been done in suppressing
various forms of gambling, the publishing of
obscene literature, etc., in this city. On the
contrary, the metropolis is a great deal the
cleaner for his efforts. But itis to be wished
that, for his own sake, Mr.- Comstock had a
little more knowledge to guid£ his energy, a
deal more discretion combined with his zeal,:
and considerable more public credit", for the
absolute purity of his purpose. • -;\u25a0'"'V;-;

"William F. G. Shanks. .
TIMELYTOPICS.

; The caste party in the Methodist Episcopal
Church has begun already to appropriate the
victory gained by adoption in the General
Conference of the report of the Freedman's
Aid Committee. The Methodist Advocate, of
Chattanooga, prints the report, together with •
the speech of Dr. J. M.Buckley in support of
it, with these introductory words: "The
question of mixing the races in the Metho-
dist Universities of the South has peeu clear-
lyand distinctly settled by the M.E. Confer-
ence in session in Philadelphia. The resolu-
tions which are published below were drafted
by Dr. Manker, of this city, and were intro-
duced as specially applying to the Chattanoo-
ga and Little Hock Universities. This em-
phatic action should effectually pnt a quietus
to the stale sensation that the Chattanooga
University will be open to both races."

The Advocate had not heard,, when it print-
ed these lines, of the later action of the Gen-
eral Conference declaring'l that' no person
shall be excluded from any church or school
in the denomination on account of race or
color. Let us see whether the Trustees of
the University will dare to exclude Negroes
on this ground. It would -be better for it
never to open its doors than to close them to
students beause they happen to be black.'

Many persons, and especially ladies in om-
nibusses or street railway cars often put
pieces of money between their lips while
making change.' The .following -note of
warning; against the practice is worthy of at-
tention. Neatness, a nice sense of cleanli-
ness as well as sanitary consideration for-
bid the practice. Do ladies ever reflect what
kind of " filthy, contaminating contagious
lingers current coin passes through?

Dr Keinsch has found, as the result of a
series of minute investigations that the
surfaces of 'fifty pfennig pieces which
have been long in circulation are
the home and feeding "round of a
minute kind of bacteria and vegetable fun-
gus. An extended series of observations
showed that this is the case with the small
coins of all nations, the thin incrustation of
organic matter deposited upon their surfaces
in the course of long circulation rendering
them very suitable for this parasitical settle-
ment. Dr. Reinsch scraped off some of
these ' incrustations, and the employment of
lenses of very high power showed the bacter-
ia and fungi distinctly. It has been con-
clusively-., established .< that bacteria form the
chief agency in the propagation of epidem-
ic disease.

The Christian : Union says spiritedly and
justly: 0):'j-

"A correspondent writes us an inflammatory
letter on the temperance question. We should
publish it, but we judge that it is not intended
for.puplication, She exclaims against the teach-
ingthai Jeans Christ made alcoholic wine, 'ily
Christ make intoxicating wine!" sue cries;
"never. Prove to me that he made intoxicating
wine, and you destroy myfaith in him forever."
To which we reply, taking the fullmeasure of our
words, and meaning by them all that they mean.
The sooner such faith is destroyed the better.
For this is not faith at all. It is self-conceit:
pious selfconceit, conscientious self-conceit, but
all the same, self-conceit."

Fanaticism sets up a standard of its own,
and everything must conform to it, or be re-
jected, ' even the scriptures themselves
During the Millerite craze about the end of
the world a few years ago, a clergyman who
had accepted the heresy, declared, that the
Bible said thus and so. Said he, "Itake itat
its word. If this interpretation does not
prove true, and if the world does not
come to an end ("times, times and a half")
at' the time designated, Iwould not give a
rye straw for the Bible. The interpretation
failed, the. world did not come to an end, the
clergyman abandoned the pulpit,. discarded
the Bible and become a scoffing infidel. The
mischief of setting up one's own individual
standard, and demanding acquiescence with
it, even antagonizing scripture revelation is
quiet apparent. . Man, at the best, is but
fallible, and should hesitate with becoming,
reverential modesty, to pretentiously assume
infallibility. -

Itis a saying of the children when they
throw a stone in the air that "all that goes
up must come down," an anxiom often
painfully illustrated by the stone coming
down upon the speaker's head. Itwould be
well if some business men would remember
this youthful experience when tempted to put
their own and other people's money in
doubtful ' enterprises. ."All that goes up
must come down" is a truth that applies to
bubble speculations ao well as to more ma-
terial things. It is well that men are brought
now and then to a sharp realization of the
fact that real, honest gain is the fruit of real,
honest labor, and not . semething \u25a0 that con-
tinues to roll in upon idleness and luxurious
ease.

A hint to certain sagacious "Wall Street
operators and certain distinguished inmates
of the palatial residence known as Lud-
low street jail.

A motion to extend the time-limit to five
years,- under certain circumstances, brought
out a vote in the Methodist General Confer-
ence which showed that nearly one-half the
ministerial delegates and more than a third
ofthe lay were in favor of modification. The
same Conference increased the already large
list of exceptions to the itinerant rule by ad-
ding to it a whole conference—the Germany
and Switzerland. Itmight have added two
or' three representative conferences in this
country— the New England and New
York East —and watched the result the next
four years. . . ; .-'-.",

. A\u25a0wondebful ' feat in telegraphy was late-
ly achieved. London was put into a direct
communication with Teheran, the capital of
Persia, a distance of 3,800 miles. Then Kur-
rachee was called and good signals obtained,
at [ fifteen words a minute. . Then Aga was
switched on, and finally Calcutta, and direct
conversation maintained through 7,000 miles
of ,wire. At first the operator in Calcutta
could not believe it,and asked: ''Are you rea-
llyLondon?" The speed was "twelve or four-
teen words a minute.' ':':' " -.- . '/. '\u25a0' '\u25a0

Griggs'Glycerine Salve.
The best on earth, can -. truly be said of

Griggs' Glycerine Salve, which is a sure cure
for cuts, brnises, scalds, burns, wounds,: and
all other , sores. al' Will : positively "cure :\u25a0 piles,
tetter and all skin eruptions. \u25a0 Try this won-
der Satisfaction guaranteed or money,
refunded.';>; Only 25 cents. For: sale 'by 'P.'
J. Dreis, St. Paul, Minn. "

1 PEN PICTURES
. .. '-..' of— -;\ , ' '-.x

SAINT PAUL, MINNESOTA.

1850—John D. Guion—First Miller in the
—Outof Luck—Shoot Ducks inthe

City— vs. Cabbages^-A Philosopher
—Robert —Collector of Customs \u25a0

; —Heavy Fees—Over the Plains— Gold — ;
/Personal Courage—ln Advanced .Years—

\u25a0' Benjamin Irvine—Hiram -; Stillwell—

George W. Moore— Politician —As a

Man—Gus. J. • Borup—Wm. .G. Le Duc^-
That Little Book Store—Supplying the
City ; With Water— Due Personally-
First Brick House on the' Bluff. \ -'/- '7:: */

\u0084 \u25a0/\u25a0';.'•. BY T. M.^|Tw3oN. ' ;

JOnX D. GUIOX —FIRST MILLER IN THE CITY.

Born in Canada in
:
1822, Mr. Guion came

to St. Paul in 1848, or thirty-six years ago,un-
able,' at that time to speak a work of English.
He is a real live, active Canadian-French-
man, and although sixty-two years old, is as
bright, and as fresh, and as jolly, as a boy of
twenty years. , He was the first miller in the
city, and is a miller by trade, though at odd
times he ran. a steam engine. : ;. ; •K.i.-:}.

'\u25a0 ''\u25a0 '.\u25a0';\u25a0 OUT' OF LUCK. > \u25a0 /:

He purchased a Jot in Kittson's addition
for $1,000: sold it for $2,000.; worth $15,000.
Owned a lot on the corner of; Cedar 1 and
Ninth streets, for which he paid \u25a0 $2,000;
worth now $15,000. '- In 1857 he" removed
to Pig's Eye and with . $8,000 established a
saw mill, sank all his money and came back
poor and barefooted to St. Paul, where he
has since resided. \u25a0

:
SHOOTING DUCKS IS THE CITT. •

On the corner of Cedar and Minnesota
streets was a large pond of water, and "in
1848 Guion used to shoot ducks that swam
upon it? surface. After he came to St. Paul
ever,, 3 looked. so uninviting that he be-
came disgusted and wanted to get away, but
he could not, for he had no money. He had
not the faintest conception then that St.Paul
would grow to what itis ', now, or he might
have been a very rich man..'

\u25a0 •'_-,.' OXEN VS. CABBAGES."% ..r.
As we have already said,' he " could not

speak English, but he undertook to drive
exen fora living, arid as he did • not i under-
stand ."haw'? from "gee,': his oxen went di-
rectly opposite to what he wanted . them; to
do. One day he was passing a small house

\u25a0where' there was a good sized cabbage gar-
den, owned by a widow, arid he yelled out
"haw," and the oxen started for the cab-

bages on a run, and before he could compre-
hend the fact that he should have said "gee,"
a greater portion of the cabbages hud been
devoured, and the widow came very near
killinghim for his ignorance. "Oh! my!
but dat was one very great time! How dat
old woman' did saccrcme; did say, "by
damn!" . .;' ' . .",. ;

' ; "

A PHILOSOPHER. ; '

Mr. Guion is a small : man, and' a.
constant laborer. He - is frank,
cheerful, active and philosophical. *He has
a nice little home, has raised a family of five
children, four boys and a girl, and three of
his boys are engineers. He looks upon the
bright side of life, and though sometimes he
may feel a little sad at -"what might have
been," yet he brushes away the cob-webs of
the past and laughs in the. sunshine of the
present, as he sings:.....
Let us pause in life's pleasures and count its

many tears, \u25a0 . • ' ' ;

While we all gup sorrow with the poor; \u25a0

There's asong that will linger forever inourears,
Oh, hard times come again no more. \u25a0

'Tis the song, the sigh of the weary,
Hard times, hard times come again no more;
Many days you have wandered around my cabin

door, \u25a0''.*
Oh, hard times come again more."

And thus in His quiet little cottage home
he no doubt enjoys more of .life's sweetness
than many who count their millions. Arid
why should he not? He has less to annoy
him, less to burden him, less to
fret him, less to make him
stingy and mean, less to .force him to be
hypocritical and overbearing, less to take
away the best attributes of a man, and more
to bring out the ' qualities" that adorn the.
brows of those who toilfor their daily bread !
God aid the poor and the lowly in all the
walks of life, for they are nearer the perfec- ;

tion of manhood than those who are warped
and distorted by their everlasting- greed for
money! money! money! Pleasant cottage! '.
humble home! happy.Guion!

ROBERT IIEN'XEDY.

An old man, 83 years .of age, who arrived
in this city 35 years ago, and who was born
in Virginiain 1801, and came to St. Paul in
1849, is a living memento of the old Central
house in which the first session -of the first
legislature was held in the year 1849, for Mr.
Kennedy . at this time - was the
famous landlord of . this .. famous
hotel,the first public house the writer stopped
at when he came to the territory of Minneso-
ta in the year 1853. Mr. Kennedy's father
before him kept a hotel in the south, and the
son Robert, after running the Central house
for three years, movpd' to Shakopce in 1854,
built and ran a hotel there thirteen years,
when he returned to St. Paul in 1857 and
kept a boarding house for a time then ran
what was known as "Moffett's Castle," three
years; was landlord of the old Snelliug
house, on Fort street, two years; again kept
a boarding house; then took ,the Burnand
house on Fourth street, and ran that for sev-
eral years, thus fillingout in Minnesota some '
thirty years of his life as landlord and board-
ing house keeper.

. COLLECTOR OF —HEAVYFEES.

In 1853 Mr. Kennedy. . was appoint-
ed collector of customs for .the
port of St. Paul, and he held this office up to
1856, when he resigned in favor of a little,
dumpty old settler by the name of L. B.Wait,
a peculiar character in his day. During his
term of office, that is, three years, Mr. Ken-
nedy received $46.42 as custom house fees.
He was also inspector of steamboats, and did
a lively business when the boats arrived,
which, m . those early days was not very
often. . - - " '

OVER THE PLAINS—GOLD!
Mr. Kennedy, .tired of . catering to the

inner man, which is' the .biggest part of the
human family, %in 1864 started over the
plains for the gold mines of Montana, where '

he remained about a year. . Here he made a j
gold claim near where Helena is now a pros- .
perous city, and out of this he took gold
enough;, to pay all his debts, . most 1

of \u25a0 which had been accumulated •

by endorsing. After his return home his i
son sold out his gold claim in j Montana, for \u25a0'
$370, now worth $300,000! \

.' : J' . PERSONAL COURAGE.

. Mr. Kennedy came in contact with many
rough characters in early days, which tested •

his personal courage. ;:In •. one: instance, he
was informed that a bad man was about 'ithe \u25a0

street armed with a knife seeking his life. !
Kennedy confronted him, took the knife out f
of his belt, and actually forced him to go and .\u25a0

deliver itup where he got it. At another time j
an ugly fellow threatened to shoot Ihim, but •

Kennedy met him boldly, got the drop on
him, and the fellow threw up the sponge. ' ; •

IX ADVANCED TEARS. ? ,' <: ]
Both Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy are consider- !

ably advanced in years, and ' they claim that '1 during the Indian:rebellion ' they fed -horses '
and men for which they never.', received a '
cent. Mr. K. is incapacitated v-from7,per- \u0084

forming any labor in consequence of an in- ,
juryto his knee, while Mrs. K.i":a kind, gen-; :
ial, worthy lady, is worn out with hard work.'
They both deserve a pension of the govern \u25a0 '

ment. . .. ' '_'/--,;'_'.- \u25a0£\u25a0 :*^".".-'...-\u25a0 \u25a0'

\u25a0.\u25a0'; - •' . BENJAMIN IRVINE, i r \u25a0' •'. : .
Born in New York in 1828; learned ; the ';

carpenter'si trade; came toi St. Paul in 1848; f

9:

worked at his trade; was twelve.years in Wis-
consin; in 1858 carried on the wholesale and
retail grocery business in iSt. , Paul;', entered
the army in 1861; remained \u25a0in 'the *service \u25a0

two years as orderly sergeant of Company D;
lived \u25a0in ; Ohio jand Michigan '' several ; years,
and since then has resided in St. Paul. ;; Mr.
Irvine is a brother of John and George. He \u25a0

is ; a tall, : slender man quiet >in '\u25a0\u25a0 his i habits
and unpretending in his ' manners. Last
year, .to add to his . other ;troubles, he met
with a serious accident to his left hand, and
this has had a. depressing, effect ;*upon '^his ;
mind. He : once owned' or supposed, he
owned," fifty-one acres in the cityfronting the
river,; which cost him $60—worth \u25a0 now
$1,000,600! \u25a0 It, is the old "song—tee-ter-
tauriter! tee-ter-taunter!' one is up while the
other is down! tce-ter-taunterl \u25a0';'<\u25a0..' .
I..' . I,'-.-.;---.- -\u25a0\u25a0.' \u25a0:\u25a0 \u25a0 ' ' .
...-' j,;i \u0084_.'"\u25a0 ; HIRAM STILLWELL. :

•: ' Born in Now,York in 1824, Mr. Stillwell
came to St.'Paul in 1850, and has ever since
been engaged in the building and : contract-
ing business. He erected the old Merchants
hotel when owned by Col. Shaw, and has
been as true to his line of business as the
needle is to the pole, and what he has done
or may do, has been and will be ; done well.
He is a steady, industrious man, and pecu-
liar in the fact, that he is very unostenta-
tious and undemonstrative. He is a good
deal of a politician of the Republican order,
and is very much like a still vxM— cool
and quiet, a good, mechanic, a good man, a
good citizen.''-u^f-
': .'.-, \u25a0

'-' . ;';\u25a0\u25a0 ' GEORGE W. MOORE.
, Mr. Moore was born in Pennsylvania in
1824; came to St. Paul in 1850; his father
was in the Continental army from New Jer-
sey;— George attended school held in a log
cabin, about six months in the year, ' and in
1831 learned the printingbusiness, and then
attended an academy ; for about. two years,
during which time he '. did a little teaching;
worked in a book office in New York, leav-
ing there when 26 years of age and coming
to Saint Paul. On arriving in this city he
became foreman' of the Pioneer of-
fice, owned by; Goodhue, and in . 1852 be-
came one of the publishers of the Minnesotian,
up to 1860, and jafter Dr. Foster, who . in
1857 purchased the Minnesotian, and then, in
1859, . the "Times" .was- united .-, with
the Minnesotian and the firm—Newson, Moore,
Foster & Co. was jelected in 1859 to do the
legislative • printing. Soon after this he re-
tired from the printing business, and in 1861
was appointed deputy collector of customs
and custodian of the custom house, St. Paul,
byPresident Lincoln,, which 1 office he held
uninterruptedly:- for nearly ' eighteen years,
and to the general satisfaction of the party
and the people. "-.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -. / •

A POLITICIAN. '. , .
Mr. Moore was a natural politician. He

was once a Henry Clay Whig, but early es-
poused the -Republican cause, and fought it
out desperately on that line. We have seen
him stand at the polls and challenge the
Irish Democrats until he had scarcely a gar-
ment left on his back. •• In those days, or
twenty-five years ago, the Irish were different
from what they are vow. Then whisky was the
dominant element, :and common sense was
at a discount.. Fights at the polls were al-
most \u25a0 universal, and - the Irish, [or rather
whisky,. were usually the aggressors; now,
through the influence of Bishop Ireland and
the good sense of the Irish people themselves,
no more orderly or sober class of men can
be found at the voting precincts on election
days,than the sons of "Erin mavureen, Erin
go braugh.'' Mr. Moore not only worked in
the . ranks where work, would tell, but he
served as chairman on the county committee
for a good many years. He took a decided
stand at the door of Ingersoll hall at the time
the Republican convention split, one section
nominating Hubbard and the other Donnel-
ly. Hubbard resigned and An-
drews . . was . subsequently nominated.
We instance these cases to show the dogged
persistency with which Moore carried out his
political ideas. When he. got his eyes "sot",
politically, nothing could move them. He
struck from the shoulder, because he always
attended the primary meetings, and stood at
the polls, where effective work didgreat good.
Beside Moore was a good politicalplanner. ;

AS A MAX. '. - -*\u25a0• ..,- ,r

; In his palmy days Moore was a thick set,
somewhat lymphatic individual; good
natured; moderate in his movements and in
his speech. He had great decision of char-
acter, : and when he had decided
upon a question, it was very
difficult to move Him. Generally he
was not free to advance opinions of his own,
but rather • adopted .the opinions of those in
whom he had confidence, and then he fought
desperately to maintain them. He was a
good printer, and a good writer; industrious,
honest; cool, calm, and. a pleasant compan-
ion. As a government officer he was prompt
and faithful in the discharge of his duties.
He married a Miss Tuttle, and owns property
on Dayton and Selby avenues, which has
now become very valuable. Mr. Moore has
been an invalid lor many years, and his ap-
parent want of energy no doubt may be at-
tributed to this cause. He has made many
trips south for the benefit of his health, and
only a few days since he returned to the city
from one of these trips, not so much im-
proved in health as his friends had hoped to
have seen him.'l He is an old land mark,and
was once a partner, of the writer.
He has ourkindest wishes for his continued
prosperity and ultimate restoration to health.

GCS. :J. BORUP.

Mr. Borup is a son of the late Charles W.
Borup, and the same little fellow who plant-
ed an English flag on the top of his father's
house, on the Fourth of July, 1850, and
which act came very near causing his father
considerable trouble. He was then about
six ." years of age. He was born at La
Pointe, Wisconsin, in 1841; came to St.
Paul in 1849, and is therefore one of the
oldest settlers. He was for a time with his
brother Theodore, in the grocery and com-
mission business, and then became agent
for the transportation lines of the Great
Western, Erie and Pacific Dispatch,
in which position he . has continued ever
since. He is a quiet, pleasant, • industrious
gentleman, well posted in his business and
much . devoted to it. j He is very generally
esteemed for his many good qualities.

\u0084'. - \u25a0WM. 6. LE DUC.
Gen. Due is of French descent, his

father having been in the French army, but
the General himself was born in Ohio in
1832. When a lad he was educated at Ken-
yon college and graduated' with the honor-
ary degree of A. M.; admitted to practice
law in 1849 ; came to St. Paul in 1850 ; prac-
ticed his ' profession fin this city; dealt in
real estate and made mercantile ventures
up to 1856, when he ; removed to

r
Hastings,

and there engaged in milling and .town site
speculations; entered the army as'captain as-
sistant quartermaster in 1862; was on Dana's
staff as chief quartermaster in the field; was on
the commission to examine quartermasters;
was : promoted to brevet-brigadier general;
resigned in 1865; returned to Hastings;
organized the Hastings and Dakota Railroad
company;: was \ president of : the same until
1870; was jappointed United States commis-
sioner of agriculture byPresident Hayes,and
held the office several years, during which
time he sought to demonstrate that tea could
be grown; in this country, and that we could
also raise our sugar and our molasses. He
is now a resident of Hastings/ ,

" THAT. LITTLE. BOOK STORE.

.In 1853 Le Due kept a small assortment
of • books and stationery in a one-story little
white wooden building, which stood on the
south \u25a0 s corner of '; the'; present '\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0' Ingersoll
block. He was : quite intimate _\. with
Mr Brown of the Pioneer,' (who at that time
was a member ;of {the legislature) jjand a
great schemer, always proposing something •-.
new. . He dealt also in real estate. . '•.'\u25a0\u25a0 '

SUPPLYING THE CITY WITH WATER.
: We think he was the originator of : the
proposition, which was .'made to Mr. Brown
in the presence : of the ; writer, to \ secure a
charter of the legislature to r furnish the city
with water. :We - remember he was very en- <

thusiastic over the mater and ; urged it upon
Mr. Brown with ; a great \ deal of eloquence.
The plan was .to take water from the Missis-
sippi river, and convey it in v;barrels to the
houses of the citizens, for which they.were to
pay a stipulated price. '; In that early day it
was considered a': gigantic enterprize, arid
the charter was >:. supposed tt--to\-:::7 be
very • valuable. \u25a0.: Now, the V-;' water
works ..'-.: of 'Ji\u25a0'_ the • ;•:. city . * cost S'\ probably,
$1,000,000, and thousands of barrels of water
:daily> are mrequired % to; supply the demand.

Then and now!—what a change! We little
thought at this time that this same active,
bustling, energetic, wide-awake man would
be United States commissioner of agricul-
ture and stand althe head in Washington of
the greatest industry of the nation, and yet
such is the fact.

LE DUC PERSONALLY.

A tall, quick, active man, with positive
convictions, fertile in expedients, with a
restless brain and unbounded energy, are
the peculiarities which marked Gen. Le Due
as we saw him in 1853.

THE FIRST BRICK HOUSE ON THEBLUFF.

The first brick house on the bluff, on the
soutli side of Third street, was built by Mr.
Le Due in the winter of 1853, and as
soon as completed, it was occupied as the
postoffice. Then it became a saloon; then
the office of the Minnesutian; then the Times
and Minnesotian, and in this building the old
St. Paul Press was born. Now the place is
known as the Tivoli, where ingredients for
the stomach are served up instead of ingre-
dients for the brain. And thus the march of
years continue while the wheels of time in-
volve changes that startle us with their vivid
records of a by-gone age.

SUNDAY GLOBLETS.

Balzac: Resignation is a daily suicide.
Homer : Reproach is infinite and knows

no end.

Johnson : Leave to heaven the measure
and the choice.

Herder: What destiny sends, -bear.
Whoever perseveres will be crowned.

Shakespeare: Experience teacheth us
that resolution is a sole help in need.

Socrates : The way to gain a good repu-
tation is to endeavor to be what you desire
to appear.

Madame Swetchine : What is resignation ?
It is putting God between one's self and
one's grief.

Bishop Home : No cloud can overshad-
ow a true Christian, but his faith willdiscern
a rainbow in it.

Johnson; When desperate' ills demand a
speedy cure, distrust is cowardice and provi-
dence folly.

St. Anselm : God hath promised pardon
to him to him that repentetb, but hath not
promised repentance to him that sinneth.

Seneca.: Misfortunes, in fine, cannot be
avoided; but they may be sweetened, if not
overcome, and our lives made happy by phil-
osophy.

Madame Swetchine: Virtue is the daugh-
ter of religion, repentance her adopted child,
a poor orphan who without the asylum which
she offers would not know where to hide her
sole treasurer, her tears.

A strong argument for prohibition is that
Noah lived on water for forty days.

Londonis the only large city in the old
world that doesn't possess a university.

Texas makes highway robbery punishable
by Imprisonment for not less than ten years.

Twenty years ago there were but twelve
women doctors in the United States, and now
there are more than eight hundred.

Twenty years ago the number ofProtest-
ants of all denominations in Paris was 15-
--OUO, the total is at present 44,000.

Mr. Leon Riches, who has done the pil-
grimage to Mecca, estimates the pilgrims to
be 60,000 and the camsls at 20,000.

There are now 39 circusses traveling
through the United States, and a large num-
ber of them have the only sacred white ele-
phant.

The lowa druggists propose to fight that
clause in the liquor laws prohibiting them
from keeping on sale intoxicating liquors of
any kind.

Earlham College at Richmond, Indiana,
the leading Quaker college in the west,is to
have a new $45,000 building and three addi-
tional professors.

Gov. Robinson, of Massachusetts, denoun-
ces "fashionable drinking" and hopes to see
the time when it wiil be abolished at all so-
cial entertainments.

Those Chicago jurymen who awarded a
man but one cent for the loss of his wife,
must have participated in some livelycircus-
es when they got home.

The late Canadian Sparetti, was the thir-
ty third of that rank that have died during
the fourth pontificate, and the fourth
one that has died during 1884.

Twenty young ladies of one church in St.
Louis, have been married within two months.
Ifwe knew the name of the church we would
publish it, as a warning to young men.

The bank of England pays out $50,000 a
year in wining and dining its clerks, and
you never hear of any misappropriation of
funds by its employes. They don't need to
steal.

Dr. Schliemann writes from Tirynsthathe
has brought to light an immense palace with
inuumerable columns which occupies the en-
tire upper Acropolis of Tiryns, and of which
the floor and all the wells are well preserved.

In all ages and in all countries the scales
have been the emblem of justice. Itis pain-
fullly evident that the fellows whose busi-
ness it has been to get up emblems have
never traded much at corner grocery stores.

Rev. Mr. Savage of Boston savagely pitches
into men who think itmonstrous that wom-
en should attend clinical lectures,yet are wil-
ling that women should lie on a lounge and
get the same facts from French novels.

A woman who was called as a witness in
an assault case tried in the Edinburgh Court
recently, on being asked by the magistrate
what was the profession of her husband, an-
swered very promptly: "My husband, is a
bankrupt, sir."

There are but three persons in the United
States who have received the three degrees of
Doctor of Divinity, Doctor of Laws and Doc-
tor of Literature. These are Professor Wil-
son of Cornell, President Barnard of Colum-
bia and President McCosh of Princeton.

It has been found necessary, in conse-
quence of the serious" depredation of relic
hunters upon Burial Hill, in Plymouth, N.
H., to encase a number of the older grave-
stones with galvanized iron, showing only
the inscriptions upon the faces of the tablets.

In a paper read before the Society of Pub-
lic Analysis in England, Dr. Wallace said
that, of all the stimulants used by the people
of England, includingalcholic beverages, to-
bacco, tea, coffee and cocoa, coffee was the
only one the consumption of which has de-
creased in recent years.

An old lady at Burlington, lowa, has seven
children, thirty-one grandchildren and
twenty-one great-grandchildren. She well
remembers the Revolutionary war, in which
her father was a soldier. She is in posession
of all her faculties, goes to church and does
shopping and marketing.

The Bavarians propose to give the parishes
the power to forbid the marriage of couples
who do not possess sufficient means to main-
tain themselves, or who during the previous
three years have not paid their quota of tax-
es or regarding whom there is reason to
susnect that trouble will result to^the house-
hold from the want of sobriety, economy or
love of work.

The Boston Watchman says that within the
last nine years nearly 800 churches have
been burned in America. We don't sup-
pose that the number of beer saloons burned
during the same period greatly exceeds 800,
and yet is said there are "twenty-five saloons
to one church"—though why one church
should have so many saloons is a problem
difficult to solve.

Russian credit appears to be substantial,
but not high. The Government issued a
call for a loan of §75,000,000, to be applied
to the construction of thirteen railways,
specially indicated by the Government. The

subscriptions to the loau at 89 amounted to
more than seventeen times the sum requir-
ed. The Journal de St. Petersburg says that
this brilliant result is an evidence of the im-
mense recovery of Russian credit.

SENT UP FOR THIRTY DAYS.
Because He Threatened His Mother

with a Knife.

Bobinson alias Bennett, the Forger, Held for
tlie Grand Jury.

J. W. Robinson alias Bennett is a tonylooking duck, with keen black eyes, a dark
moustached, and attire which may be classedas shabby genteel, with the exception of a
fashionable white Derby hat. He tried to
raise the wind, financially speaking, and he
is evidently a disciple of that shrewd firm of
financiers, Grant, Ward & Co., whose recent
racket in Wall street created such a furore.
Robinson's affair represents the career of a
young man gone wrong; his fancy
ran to wine, ladies, fast horses, etc.,
and these are the agencies that knocked him
out. He has been stopping at one of the
principal hotels of St. Paul since his arrival,
and too much style is what broke him up.
Becoming hard up he tried to raise the wind
Friday night by forging an order on John
Grous, the saloonkeeper on East Third street.
Detective O'Connor happened to be in the
saloon at the time and he flushed the game.
Robinson gave an order on- the barkeeper
pertaining to have come from Graus, and
asking that all the loose change in the place
be turned over to the messenger. The
officer followed the messenger and
bagged his man in front of the opera house.
Yesterday he waived examinution and was
help to the grand juryin the sum of $2,000.

Arespectable looking man named Willis
Charles was arraigned on the charge of the
larceny of $10 from Lizzie Farrell. The latr
ter testified that her pocket had beeu picked
in Kavanagh's auction store of the sum
named and that Charles had been standing
along side of her justbefore she missed the
money. The latter admitted that he
has i^en in the store and brought
reputaLie citizens to prove that
he was a prominent business man of Indiana
and that he was in St. Paul only on a shortvisit. The ease was dismissed.

Barthel Armond is a fast young man of
the period; indeed he is so fast that unless
he mends his ways his publiccareer is liable
to be cut short by the state. He was up yes-
terday for drawing a knife on his mother be-
cause she wouldn't give him money to blow
in with the boys. He will languish for
thirty days.

August May was up for assaulting another
German named Louis OJtanshi. The latter's
eye was in mourning and he gave his testi-
mony in such a wheezy, peevish, whining
voice that made even the court crack a smile.
They were both put under bonds to keep the
peace.

Several vags were sent out of town, and acouple of bums were committed for five days
each.

These are Solid Facts.
The best blood purifier and system regnlator

ever placed within the reach of suffering humani-
ty, truly is Electric Bitters. Inactivity of the
liver, biliousness, jaundice, constipation, weak
kidneys, or any disease of the urinary organs,for
who ever requires an appetizer, tonic or mild
stimulant, will always find Electric Bitters the
best and only certain cure known. They act
surely and quickly; every bottle guaranteed to
give entire satisfaction or money refunded. Sold
at fiftycents a bottle by Lambie &Bethune.

THE COURTS.
District Court.

BPBCIAL TERM.
[Before Judge Simons.]

William Lindeke, etal., vs. J. H. Caldwell antl
McAuley & Co., guarnishees; continued four
weeks to get venire on defendant.

AWanner, et al., vs. John J. Watson; con-
tinued to next special term.

D. H. Valentine, vs. the cityof St. Paul; con-
tinued to next general term.

In the matter of the opening of Herman street;
continued to next special term.

Kate Cavanaugh, vs. Patric Cavanaugh; con-
tinued to next special term.

In the matter of the assignment of Sarah Co-
hen ; heard and taken under advisement.

In the matter of the assignment of A. H. Page;
continued to next special term.

In the matter of the incorporation of the vil-
lage of Hamline; continued to the next special
term.

Fredrick B. Brackett vs. James H, Williams,
defendant, and St. Paul Harvester Works, gar-
nishee; dismissed by consent of all the parties.

Johanna Nicalson vs. Peter M. Nicalson and
Gustav Peterson, garnishee: referred to Frank
Ford to take evidence of garnishee.

Eva A. Carpenter vs. Eugne H. Carpenter;
submitted and taken under advisement.

Charlotte M. Lewis vs. the Farmers and
Traders' bank, et al.; continued to next special
term.

Ann Eliza McCloud vs. J. K. Granger, admin-
istrator of the estate of Lauriston Hall, deceased;
continued to next special term.

Joseph Barthel vs. L. P. Prndhomme; settled
and dismissed.

In the matter of the assignment of the Eastern
Fish Packing company; submitted and taken
under advisement.

J. B. Couter plaintiff, John Purvis defendant,
and J. Oppenheim garnishee; referred to Joseph
Markoe to take disclosure of garnishee.

Winnifred A. Cummings vs. Lizzie L. Atwood:
tried and taken under adviEeraent.

Albert M. Lawton vs. Lillian DeMenil: heard
and taken under advisement.

Kndolph Zosper vs. Albert Greenawalt; tried
and taken under advisement.

B. D. Buford & Co. vs. Thomas Wallace: de-
fendant to appear before referee Saturday after-
noon at H o'clock.

COURT CASES.
| By Judge Simons. |

A. H. Lovering vs. Cutts Bro3!; action for
breach of contract in the delivery of a quantity
of maple and oak wood; argued and submitted.

Adjourned to 10 a. m. Monday.
JUKr TRIALS.

John Rogers vs. the Xationai German Ameri-
can bank; given to the juryat sp. m.

Adjourned to Monday at 9:30 a. m.

Probate Court.
[Before Judge McGrorty.]

Estate of Adam Gotzia?, deceased; petition oi
Jas. Burger for conveyance filed; hearing Julj
31 at 10 a. m.

Estate of Nathaniel B. Morton, deceased; war-
rant, inventory and appraisement fileii. .

Estate of David J. Evans, deceaHed; will and
petition for probate of same filed; hearing July
10 at 10 a. m.

Estate of Jarvis T. Alley, deceased: account
and petition of executors filed; hearing.July 11
at 10 a. m.

Guardianship of Louis L. Dunbar: petitions
for license to sell personal estate and for extrl
allowance granted.

Estiite of Maria C. Carter, deceased; C. J.
Thompson appointed administrator.

Guardianship of Ferrington minors; account
and petition of guardian filed; hearing July 2 at
10 a. m.

MunicipalCourt.
[Before Judge Burr. |

E. Madden, disorderly; bond given to keep the
peace.

E. Wood, disordely honse; sentence sus-
pended.

B. Armond, drunk and disorderly; committed
for thirty days.

D. Murphy and J. Blair, vagrancy; same.
W. Swan, drunkenness; fine of §5 paid.
J. Schafer, same, committed for five days.
W. Charles, larceny; dismissed.
F. Hoyt and D. Clark; disorderly; same.
A. May, assault; bond given to keep the

peace.
J. W. Robinson, forgery; held to the grand

jury.

The Echo.

How like the echo is the human system.
Ifwe speak kindlythe echo answers likewise.
If we care for our system we have good
health. If we ignore nature's laws we incur
ill health. For all troubles of the stomach,
liver, blood or kidneys, use Dr. Jones' Red
Clover Tonic. It speedily cures dyspepsia,
costiveness, bad breath, piles, pimples, ague
and malaria diseases, poor appetite, low spir-
its, headache, and makes the general health
excellent. Can be taken by the most deli-
cate. Price 50 cents, of J. P. Dreis, corner
Ninth and St. Peter streets, St. Paul.

Bishop Benjamin' Boswell Smith, of Ken-
tucky, died, last week, in the ninetieth year
ot his age, after having been a bishop in the
Protestant Episcopal Church for fifty-two-
years, and presiding bishop for sixteen years.
He was consecrated for four years before the
death of William White, the second in the
line of American bishops, who was conse-
crated In 1787, three years after Seabury.
Bishop Smith was a devout New Churchman,
of broad sympathies with non-Episcopal Chris-
tians, and possessed of a lovely character.
He has had an assistant since 1866.


